Expertise in the Oil and Gas Industry

We provide our customers with the most objective assessment of the features and benefits of available products to meet
their specific needs, not ours. If we cannot find the right product for your application we will work with you to make it.

Product Knowledge

- Engineered plastics
- Specialty metal component
- Ring type joints
- Bearings & wear components

responsive

- O-rings
- Spring energized seals
- Custom molded elastomers
- Gaskets & packings
- Rotary seals

|

ERIKS unbiased recommendations helps our customers achieve efficiencies via new
materials that offer longer life and better performance.

knowledgeable

ERIKS continues to provide the highest performing, most technically advanced elastomers and engineering plastics for
demanding applications. We offer the highest quality products, manufactured by many of the world’s most respected
names in sealing technology. We also maintain one of the largest seal inventories in North America to ensure responsive
delivery.

Technical Knowledge

Design & Development
Test & Analysis
- 3D modeling
- tensile strength
- finite element analysis
- chemical & heat ageing
- prototyping
- hardness
- compound development - compression-set
- failure analysis
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Logistics Knowledge

innovative

Want an experienced sealing partner who is able to meet the demands of a company
with multiple locations both domestic and international.
- Specialized packaging
- Consolidated shipments
- Supplier validation
- PPAP reports
- Compound certificates
- 100% inspection available

unbiased

Application Support
- design assistance
- material selection
- seal design
- gland design
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We offer all of the engineering resources you expect from a major manufacturer and
combine them with the flexibility of a global service company.

- Customer serf service
- Vendor managed inventory
- Customer specific packaging
- Parts kits
- EDI
- Increased flexibility

www.eriksusa.com

ERIKS Seals & Plastics
1160 Mustang Drive, Suite 100
DFW Airport, TX 75261
Tel: 682.292.5060
ERIKS Technology Center
3856-A Cincinnati Ave
Rocklin, CA 95765
Tel: 916.408.7295
ERIKS Midwest
5330 South Emmer Drive
New Berlin, WI 53151
Tel: 262.785.1333
ERIKS Southwest
1160 Mustang Drive, Suite 100
DFW Airport, TX 75261
Tel: 682.292.5060

About ERIKS

4690 Kendrick Plaza Drive
Houston, TX 77032
Tel: 281.921.0563

ERIKS Seals and Plastics is a leading technical resource for sealing products,
engineered plastics and bearings required for demanding applications. We
provide our customers with the unique combination of product and material

ERIKS West
2230 Lind Ave. SW
Bldg. C, Suite 110
Renton, WA 98057
Tel: 425.981.9900

expertise combined with efficient, customized logistics.
We offer a wide portfolio of sealing solutions from o-rings, custom molded
elastomers, hydraulic seals, bearings, gaskets, spring energized seals and

46704 Fremont Blvd
Fremont, CA 94538
Tel: 408.988.2291

machined engineered plastic components. These products are supported by
an in house materials and engineering team that provide technical services
for our customers engineering departments. These products and technical

1166 N. Knollwood Circle
Anaheim, CA 92801
Tel: 714.826.2000

services are then combined with efficient logistics programs customized to
meet each customer unique needs.

12480 NE Marx Street
Portland, OR 97230
Tel: 503.206.5581
Turpen & Associates
11815 East Apache St.
Tulsa, OK 74116
Tel: 918.665.0044
2708 S. Ann Arbor Ave
Oklahoma City, OK 73128
Tel: 405.896.7600

eriksusa.com
knowledgeable

Seals and Plastics
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